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Hi ' .By LeROY ARMSTRONG

SUPPOSE. fill .the world is sot to(vI tho alternating music of tragetly
and comddy? and in Anierlcan liis- -

tho campaign of 1872 was tho
H comedy. There came a time when it
HE looked like a farce. And it is a
Hj farce, looked at from a safe distance.
Hf And all this in spite of the fact that
H' it was tragedy enough to the one

Hi man in the nation that nobody cared
H to hurti It was the certain and swift
H ; undoing of Horace Greeley.
H 1 had 'gond to the trade In the first
H l year of Grant's administration, and
H had found a now heaven and a now

Hf eaith, for Judge Slick ca'me into my

H ;1 life then, nnd we read Bailey's
l "Fostus," and Tom Paine, and Ed

B ward Eggleston, and Dr. J. G. Hoi- -

HLr land, and Dickens. Mother had died
In 'GO, and fate or fortune had

B taken me to a new Indiana town. Wo
had plenty of politics, as well as the

H evening wih books. And there was a
H; very strong note of prdtest against

HP Grant.
H It always seemed a good deal of a

sacrilege to question anything that
B appeared to be in the interest of Gen- -

H oral Grant a title that always
H loomed Immeasurably above that of
H President But the protest was there;
H ;

and one was torn with conflicting sen- -

H timent, for Horace Greeley was
H against Grant. And Horace was the
H1 one thing that never could go wrong.
H Of course, he couldn't win battles, but
H ' he could fire tho loyal heart with his
H slogan: "On to Richmond!" And he
Hi could fill our big northwest with his
H, ndvice to young men: "Go West."

jH Charles Sumner was against Grant;
H and yot Sumner was another of the
H sacred things. Was not he the vie

Hf tim of Brooks' attack in the heat of
H the slavery debates? Was not Sum- -

Hf ner the prophet and champion of free- -

H'j dom? That was too deeply bred into
Hfj flesh and blood to bo lightly disre- -

Hy garded, even with Grant's interests
Hi In the opposing side. Greeley was at

HHtc tacking nearly 'every act of the Grant
jjHtt administration; and Sumner was re
H counting the intolerant despotism of

i the soldier-Preside- with his cele-Hj- f

brated challenge: "Can the queen of
gj England do as much?" That rather

HEL stopped tho defenders of Grant. For
H if a President of the United States
Hr were more dictatorial than king or

11 queen it were time to call a halt.
Hlf A good doal of graft and corrup-flf- j

tion was charged against Grant and
i his friends. And that made for the

H advancement of the Democratic cam-l- 1

paign. And yot the Democrats were
P rather too muoh demoralized to get

Blfi together. They had been broken in
fL the south, and they were dishea-

rtens ened In the north, So that they
1$ seemed unable to offer the country

H hi a. candidate or a platform that com-H- I

f manded anything like general atten--

tion.
H if And then began the talk of Greeley
H as an anti-Gra- candidate. It was
Hj p admitted that Greeley could carry the
H f Republican vote if he were the

H fo nominee of the party. But the origl- -

1 I nal steam roller was certainly built

in Grant's time; and there was little
ohance for any oppoBihg candidate to
win and wear the party label.

So the campaign waxed warmer,
with a constantly growing demand for
Greeley by those who called them-
selves Liberal Republicans; and even
a pledge of support by many Demo-

crats over the nation. We must have
gotten in a bad point of view, in the
Sentinel office, for I remember the
defeat of Grant seemed a foregone
conclusion Maybe if the election
could have been held in June, Grant
would have been beaten badly
beaten But it wasn't, you know.
And in the succeeding months the
forces for and against the hero of
Appomattox were marshaled, and
filled all the atmosphere with their
contending.

Greeley was nominated by the Lib-

eral Republicans, and the Democratic

national convention, after a most
etormy session, indorsed his candi-
dacy. That made a split in the Democ-
racy, and the irreconcilables
fathers of the people who followed
Palmer and Buckner in 189G called
a convention of their own, and
Charles O'Connor of Now York was
made the only straight Democratic
candidate. Things looked good for a
lively summer and fall, but there was
not a great deal of money in sight
I don't believe they needed so much
to finance a campaign in those days.
We were so muoh in earnest that we
worked and shouted and fought with
out fee or hope of reward.

Along in those days I saw the be-

ginning of Tom Nast, the cartoonist
for Harper's. One cartoon in parti-
cular will never be forgotten. Demo-

cratic papers that had fought the Re-

publican party and most bitter-
ly fought Greeley were now try

ing their best to get the rank and
file of the unterrlfled into line for
the Liberal candidate; and Nast pre-

sented us an argument that made us
doubt for we could not deny it.

There was Greeley, with the In-

evitable white plug hat and the spec-

tacles, standing with one foot in a
bucket of whitewash, a long brush in
his hand, and industriously erasing
the record he had written on the
walls of the Ttich'mond Whig, the Chi-

cago Times, the New York Herald,
and "Brick Pomeroy' Democrat. There
was such a pathe jally sincere and
innocent expression on the old man's
face, so evident a reversal of the
policy by which he had won
the love and confidence of
the country, so clear a sac-

rifice of all his old principles in the
insane passion for the Presidency,
that the Grant men simply carried

that cartoon and showed It when the
argument went against them. And
there was no answering It.

Gieeley was whitewashing his old
enemies, and they were supporting
Gieeley In the campaign.

The rallies that year were a little
suggestive of a certain strain noted
in the music of 1912. All the southern
delegates were for Grant. They had
to be. And the Democratic rallies
or the Liberal Republican, I don't
know which were the more accurate
name represented Grant's southern
support with carpet baggers. Each
Dixie delegate bestrode a mule, and
carried a carpetbag in the opposition
processions oh rally day.

I was working on a Liberal Repub-
lican paper, helping make up each
Friday night, and then rolling till
morning on a five hundred circula-
tion. Then going to work at seven
o'clock, and distributing till noon, and

then keeping every Saturday after-
noon as a holiday.. They caught my
hand between the bed and the frame
of tho press one night, and tore flesh
and broke bones as only a Washing-
ton handpress can do. On other
press nights we had a can of oysteis,
which I cooked in an iron kettle, and
served in borrowed bowls, with plenty
of butter, and barrel soda crackers I

They didn't have the makings of
luncheons then as nearly perfected as
they have them now. Also, our
lunches didn't cost so much. But they
were mighty good along about one In
the morning. And, taken altogether,
I don't know that I ever have known
betters years than those that fell
about the Greeley campaign

But, after all, it was infancy against
a giant. When the Grant forces really
got to work, along late in the sum-

mer, the strength of the Greeley
cohorts swiftly and certainly crum
bled. We could see them falling away

swore at them with the bitter oaths
that come from the heart. We had
no thought of a post office.

Greeley was himself a campaign
speaker, and really seemed to make
good. Sumner threw all his mighty
force into the anti-Gra- struggle. The
Chicago Tribune was for Greeley, and
it had a tremendous influence in the
west. But as October wore on the
general sentiment seemed to be
amusement perfectly good-nature- d

at the Greeley effort, and a half-please- d

grin at the Grant progress.
After all, it wasn't possible for Grant
to be beaten He never had been.
And his advance in that campaign
was like that in the Wilderness. He
"fought it out on that line if it took
all summer." We remembered that,
and the grim resolution of the man.
And we came back to him in half-rebelli-

spirit, even while we still
kept up the form of fighting for
Greeley. I

Of course, I wasn't voting that i

year, but I was as much interested
as any man in town; and it seemed
to me the fate of tho nation which
my father loved was being decided
in 1872.

And then Greeley himself broke
down. The strain on him had been
too great. He paused a moment in
the very struggle of those last days
when his wife suddenly sickened and
died. She could not k$e(p herself
from reading the things the old Re-

publican papers were saying of her
husband, and it broke her heart.
Greeley quit, for the hopelessness of
the struggle was forced upon him.
And Grant was elected by what
amounted to unanimity.

O'Conrier, and the straight Demo-

cratic tioket? Oh, that didn't count.
I don't think- - they had an electoral
vote. They didn't really expect any.
But they were determined to maintain
the integrity of the party, and refused
to follow any man not legitimately a
representative of tho principles of
Democracy.

I suppose really that campaign was
tho most important of all even
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Hit rap Busk
Sa CAROLINE REYNOLDS in The Graphic

Gray dusk! Heart of Mine, and a road across a hill;
Deep glass! Roses' breath! and a twilight perfumed, still.

West wind! Brooding sky! and a gleam of sunset's flush;
Bird notes! Slumber songs! and the night's enthralling hush.

Dim stars! Singing bells from the church beside the sea;
Ships' lights! Mewing gulls, and a mifat above the quay.

Men's songs! Mighty chants! and the chain-clan- k on the
docks;

Stark oliffs; Whirling spray! and the breakers on the rocks.

Dark sails! Shadow ships against the sky-lin- e limned,
Mystery! God seems near, and our eyes with tears are

dimmed.

Strong hands! Tender eyes, and the vibrant pulses thrill-G- ray

dusk! Heart of Mine, and a road across a hill.
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